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DESCRIPTION: In San Diego County,
require AFDC recipients ages 16–18 to
attend school or participate in JOBS

DATE RECEIVED: 12/5/94
TYPE: AFDC
CURRENT STATUS: Pending
CONTACT PERSON: Michael C. Genest

(916) 657–3546
WAIVER TITLE: California—Incentive

to Self-Sufficiency Demonstration
DESCRIPTION: Statewide, would

require 100 hours CWEP participation
per month for JOBS mandatory
individuals who have received AFDC
for 22 of the last 24 months and are
working fewer than 15 hours per week
after two years from JOBS assessment
and: have failed to comply with JOBS
without good cause, have completed
CWEP or are in CWEP less than 100
hours per month, or have completed
or had an opportunity to complete
post-assessment education and
training; provide Transitional Child
Care and Transitional Medicaid to
families who become ineligible for
AFDC due to increased assets or
income resulting from marriage or the
reuniting of spouses; increase the
duration of sanctions for certain acts
of fraud

DATE RECEIVED: 12/28/94
TYPE: Combined AFDC/Medicaid
CURRENT STATUS: Pending
CONTACT PERSON: Michael C. Genest

(916) 657–3546
WAIVER TITLE: Delaware: A Better

Chance
DESCRIPTION: Statewide, would

implement a two-part demonstration.
The Welfare Reform Project (WRP),
operating from 10/95–6/99, would
include: A 2-year limit on cash
benefits for cases with able-bodied
adults; educational and employment
services based on adult’s age; in
limited cases benefits up to two
additional years provided under pay-
for-performance workfare program;
non-time-limited benefits for
unemployable cases; self-sufficiency
contract requirements; education and
employment-related sanctions to be 1/
3 reduction in AFDC and Food Stamp
benefits for first offense, 2/3 reduction
for second, and loss of Food Stamp
benefits until compliance and
permanent AFDC loss for third;
penalty for failure to comply with
other contract requirements of $50 the
first month, increasing by $50 per
month until compliance; full-family
sanction for noncooperation with
Child Support; no AFDC increase for
additional children; no 100-hour and
work history rules for AFDC—UP;
exempting special education and
business accounts up to $5,000; fill-

the-gap budgeting using child support
and earnings; auto resource limit of
$4,500; $50 bonus to teens who
graduate from high school; additional
12 months of transitional child care
and Medicaid benefits; no time limit
on job search; forward funding of
EITC payment; requiring teen parents
to live in adult supervised setting,
attend school, participate in parenting
and family planning education, and
immunize children; and providing
JOBS services to non-custodial
parents. The Family Assistance Plan
(FAP), beginning 7/99, would replace
the AFDC program and include:
Services, but no monetary grant, to
children of teen parents; benefits for
up to two years under pay-for-
performance workfare program;
welfare diversion payments and
services; forward funding of EITC
payment; child care assistance; access
to Medicaid Managed Care System; no
resource test; direct child support to
family; small residual cash benefit
program for unemployable cases

DATE RECEIVED: 1/30/95
TYPE: Combined AFDC/Medicaid
CURRENT STATUS: Pending
CONTACT PERSON: Elaine Archangelo,

(302) 577–4400
WAIVER TITLE: Georgia—Work for

Welfare Project
DESCRIPTION: Work for Welfare

Project. In 10 pilot counties would
require every non-exempt recipient
and non-supporting parent to work up
to 20 hours per month in a state, local
government, federal agency or
nonprofit organization; extends job
search; and increases sanctions for
JOBS noncompliance. On a statewide
basis, would increase the automobile
exemption to $4,500 and disregard
earned income of children who are
full-time students

DATE RECEIVED: 6/30/94
TYPE: AFDC
CURRENT STATUS: Pending
CONTACT PERSON: Nancy Meszaros,

(404) 657–3608
WAIVER TITLE: Kansas—Actively

Creating Tomorrow for Families
Demonstration

DESCRIPTION: Would, after 30 months
of participation in JOBS, make adults
ineligible for AFDC for 3 years;
replace $30 and 1⁄3 income disregard
with continuous 40% disregard;
disregard lump sum income and
income and resources of children in
school; count income and resources of
family members who receive SSI;
exempt one vehicle without regard for
equity value if used to produce
income; allow only half AFDC benefit
increase for births of a second child

to families where the parent is not
working and eliminate increase for
the birth of any child if families
already have at least two children;
eliminate 100-hour rule and work
history requirements for UP cases;
expand AFDC eligibility to pregnant
women in 1st and 2nd trimesters;
extend Medicaid transitional benefits
to 24 months; eliminate various JOBS
requirements, including those related
to target groups, participation rate of
UP cases and the 20-hour work
requirement limit for parents with
children under 6; require school
attendance; require minors in AFDC
and NPA Food Stamps cases to live
with a guardian; make work
requirements and penalties in the
AFDC and Food Stamp programs
more uniform; and increase sanctions
for not cooperating with child support
enforcement activities

DATE RECEIVED: 7/26/94
TYPE: Combined AFDC/Medicaid
CURRENT STATUS: Pending
CONTACT PERSON: Faith Spencer,

(913) 296–0775
WAIVER TITLE: Maine—Project

Opportunity
DESCRIPTION: Increase participation in

Work Supplementation to 18 months;
use Work Supplementation for any
opening; use diverted grant funds for
vouchers for education, training or
support services; and extend
transitional Medicaid and child care
to 24 months

DATE RECEIVED: 8/5/94
TYPE: Combined AFDC/Medicaid
CURRENT STATUS: Pending
CONTACT PERSON: Susan L. Dustin,

(207) 287–3106
WELFARE TITLE: Maryland—Welfare

Reform Project
DESCRIPTION: Statewide, eliminate

increased AFDC benefit for additional
children conceived while receiving
AFDC and require minor parents to
reside with a guardian. In pilot site,
require able-bodied recipients to do
community service work after 18
months of AFDC receipt; impose full-
family sanction on cases where JOBS
non-exempt parent fails to comply
with JOBS for 9 months; eliminate
100-hour rule and work history
requirements for AFDC-UP cases;
increase both auto and resource limits
to $5000; disregard income of
dependent children; provide one-time
payment in lieu of ongoing assistance;
require teen parents to continue
education and attend family health
and parenting classes; extend JOBS
services to unemployed non-custodial
parents; and for work
supplementation cases cash-out food
stamps


